Call for Papers
Equity and Justice in Education

What do equity and justice look like in education?

According to Research for Action, PA was recently ranked 50th out of 50 in U.S. public schools for students with diverse backgrounds, and according to LNP, Lancaster County is also facing an equity gap, which directly affects the public school system.

Do Pennsylvania and Lancaster County provide an equitable education compared to the rest of the country? Do students feel safe, protected, and seen? Do Pennsylvania and Lancaster County provide a thriving learning environment for every student, regardless of race, ethnicity, religion, gender identity, disability, and sexuality?

What are the ways you are affected by access to educational resources, culturally representative instruction, and restorative justice? Is there a change you want to see in the education system?

The Engage for Change Journal focuses on issues affecting Lancaster and the surrounding region and is now accepting submissions for its 2024-2025 issue on Equity and Justice in Education. We accept submissions from undergraduate and graduate students, alumni, faculty, staff, and community members for the 2024-2025 issue. Collaborative submissions are encouraged. We accept a diverse range of articles, from research articles to personal perspectives and creative pieces.

**DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS**

**September 9th, 2024**

Check out our website for more information on article types, writing tips, and the submission process: blogs.millersville.edu/engageforchangejournal/home/

CONTACT Kerrie R.H. Farkas, Founder and Co-Editor:
engageforchangejournal@millersville.edu